There’s never been a better time
to build a solid foundation!
Franchise Opportunity

A Business You Can Take Pride In...
Crawlspace Medic was founded by a team of
construction industry veterans and business and
technology-focused entrepreneurs, who identified
an unmet need for expert evaluation, diagnosis, and
remediation of crawlspace issues.

A healthy home
starts from the
ground up

Through our streamlined focus, our dedication to
customer service, and by always treating our team
members like family, we have built the Crawlspace
Medic business — and now we are seeking qualified
franchise owners to join our team.
Become a true crawlspace expert. As part of the
Crawlspace Medic organization, you and your team
can specialize in full service crawlspace repair and
maintenance, and effectively diagnose and treat
complex moisture and structural issues — all backed
by our exclusive business model and extensive
support system.

CSM Franchise Group, LLC
A South Carolina Limited Liability Corporation
1627 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
888-388-2773
info@crawlspacemedicfranchise.com
www.crawlspacemedicfranchise.com

With start-up and add-on opportunities available for
a variety of franchise candidates, there’s never been a
better time than now to join Crawlspace Medic — and
take advantage of an incredible opportunity to build
your own future!
Contact us today:

888-388-2773
info@crawlspacemedicfranchise.com
www.crawlspacemedicfranchise.com

This advertisement is not an offer to sell a franchise. An offer
can only be made by a disclosure document filed first with the
appropriate agencies of the respective filing states. Such filing
does not constitute approval by any such agencies.

Everything You Need to Build a
Strong Foundation
Crawlspace Medic is a uniquely focused,
professional concept that brings enormous
benefit to clients — and that is enormously
rewarding for business owners, too.
Imagine owning and operating a business
that helps clients achieve better air quality,
lower energy expenditures, and increase their
property values.
From initial inspection, to moisture remediation,
to structural repairs, to warranty-backed
maintenance plans, there are multiple ways you
can assist your client base — as you grow your
business.

Home is Where Opportunity Is
When you join Crawlspace Medic, you have
instant access to a streamlined, efficient and
flexible business model that can grow as you do.
Here’s just part of what makes this opportunity
so special:
•		 A Uniquely Focused Business Model with 		
		 Limited Direct Competition
•		 A Growing Market Need for Crawlspace 		
		 Inspection, Remediation & Repair Services,
		 in Both Existing & New Homes

Professional Support for
Your Business
We have you covered for all your businessbuilding needs! We are committed to sharing our
industry knowledge with you — whether you’re
starting your Crawlspace Medic franchise from
the ground up, or supplementing your current
business base, you will have a full range of tools
and resources available to you:
•		 Territory Definition & Office/Warehouse 		
		 Start-up Guidance
•		 Comprehensive Pre-Opening Training

•		 A Broad Client Base: Homeowners, 		
		 Industry Professionals & More

•		 Established Equipment Vendor 			
		 Relationships

•		 And, the Full Support of Our Dedicated 		
		 Team

•		 Business Technology Tools Access
•		 Detailed Operations Documentation
•		 Local Marketing Assistance
•		 Ongoing Training & Support
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